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BECOME A FUNDRAISING CHAMPION

Lifeline 2017

Community Fundraising
Thank you for spending some of your valuable time and energy fundraising for
Lifeline WA!
Funds raised for Lifeline WA help us to:
•

Answer more calls to Western Australians in crisis on our 24 hour telephone crisis
support service – 13 11 14. Every day, from anywhere in the State.

•

Recruit and train more volunteers in the skills to assist help-seekers who call our
13 11 14 service

•

Deliver education programs on suicide prevention and mental health in workplaces
and community organisations

•

Give people information and resources about suicide prevention and how to help
someone in crisis

•

Create awareness to reach people at risk so they know where they can get help

Our vision is to create a Western Australia free of suicide.
Your support saves lives.

Getting started
This information booklet will help you get started, offering advice on how to:
•

Choose an event or activity

•

Ensure you have the necessary support and permission

•

Organise your event and raise funds

•

Be aware of your responsibilities as a fundraiser

•

Bank funds and thank donors and supporters

Our fundraising team is here to support you, so if you would like more
information please contact the team by calling Natalie Bird on 9261 4414 or email
fundraising@lifelinewa.org.au
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On average, one Western Australian is lost to suicide daily.
Somewhere in Australia there is a new call to Lifeline every 32
seconds.
Suicide is the most common form of death for Australians aged 15
to 44
We have 140 skilled telephone crisis support volunteers but we
need more so we can answer more calls

Help us reach even more
Western Australians in
their hour of need.

13 11 14
24 hours a day
7 days a week

On average, one Western Australian takes their own life every day in
our State. The ripple effect of that devastating loss is felt by
countless others – family, friends, colleagues, community members.
Since 1994, Lifeline WA has been supporting those in crisis via our telephone crisis support
line, resourced by highly skilled volunteers. Our 13 11 14 service is a nationally-routed crisis
support number, available every day of the year, from any location in Australia. It is available to
anyone - regardless of age, gender, ethnicity, religion or sexual orientation.
More than 40 000 Western Australians call Lifeline WA’s 13 11 14 crisis support service every
year, and that number is rising.
Lifeline WA believes that most suicides are preventable and that by connecting vulnerable
people with crisis support, these people can be kept safe.

Why does Lifeline WA need to
fundraise?
Lifeline WA relies upon community
contribution, corporate partnerships and
fundraising activities to deliver its core suicide
prevention and crisis support services. Lifeline
WA receive some government funding for
specific projects.
Every year, individuals, families and community
groups that fundraise for Lifeline WA continue
to inspire us with their generous efforts and
boundless motivation. Our fundraisers are
a huge part of how we raise money for vital
services at Lifeline WA.
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How your donation makes a difference
Your support makes a real difference. Here are some of the ways valuable funds are used to
provide support to Western Australians in crisis:

$25 answers one call

to the 13 11 14 crisis
support line

$150 provides

resources and training
materials for volunteers

$1000 provides a

group of crisis supporters
with one Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills training
session to refresh their
skills
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$50 provides one

online crisis chat session

$350 provides a group

of crisis supporters with
one Mental Health First
Aid session to refresh
their skills

$4000 trains one

13 11 14 Telephone Crisis
Support Volunteer

Choose an event
There are so many fun ways to get your friends, family,
colleagues, school, sporting club or community group
involved in your efforts to fundraise for Lifeline WA.
Fundraising ideas vary from events like quiz nights,
walkathons and fun runs, to dress up days, morning
teas and raffles. Here are a few fundraising ideas to get
you started!
IN YOUR WORKPLACE
Host a morning tea: have a competition to show off
the baking skills of your group. Charge a gold coin
donation for a serve of cake, or auction the best
entries.
Get mobile: enter a team in a fun run e.g. HBF Run
for a Reason, City to Surf or swim the Rottnest Channel
Swim. You can then have your family, friends and
colleagues sponsor you for your efforts.
Raffle: Ask your colleagues, contacts and local businesses in the weeks leading up to an event
to see if they can donate goods or services to an auction or raffle.
Dress down day: choose a theme and ask for a gold coin donation or even sponsor the boss to
dress up in a costume of your choice!
AT YOUR SPORTING CLUB
Dedicate a match: hold a game for Lifeline WA, asking for a gold coin donation from players
and spectators. We can provide you with Lifeline WA t-shirts for your charity match.
IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Car wash: offer your services to friends, family and neighbours and ask them to make a
donation in lieu of what they would normally pay for a car wash.
Art exhibition: ask local artists and craftspeople to donate pieces to exhibit, with proceed of
sales going to Lifeline WA.
AT YOUR SCHOOL
Seasonal or themed fair: hold a Valentines, Easter or Christmas fair selling crafts, cakes, gifts,
plants and second-hand books.
Lap-a-thon: students run laps of the school oval, with families and supporters sponsoring each
lap.
Movie night: hold a movie night at a local cinema or as an outdoor cinema at your school,
charging an entry fee and for popcorn and snacks.
Giant raffle: approach local businesses and encourage them to donate prizes for the raffle and
ask if you can advertise the raffle in their business windows – the business gains attention for
supporting a good cause and at the same time it creates greater attention for your raffle.
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Before you start
There are so many ways to fundraise for Lifeline WA and the following guidelines are
important to ensure your event is not only successful, but is in accordance with the law.
Your event should be run safely and meet all financial and legal requirements.

1.

Seek formal permission from Lifeline WA to fundraise

Lifeline WA is legally required to approve and authorise all volunteer fundraising activities.
Once you have confirmed your activity, please complete and sign a Fundraising Application
form and send it to fundraising@lifelinewa.org.au for consideration.
Fundraising restrictions
Please note the following types of activities are neither endorsed or permitted to be
conducted on behalf of Lifeline WA:
•

Telemarketing

•

Door to door fundraising

•

Alignment with any alcohol, tobacco, pharmaceutical or gaming organisations.

Once your event is approved, Lifeline WA will send you a “Permission to fundraise” letter
giving you confirmation of your legal authority. Approval will be granted when Lifeline WA
has:
•

Received a written and signed application

•

Is satisfied the fundraising activity fits in with the aims and values of Lifeline WA and
complies with these guidelines

•

Is satisfied the fundraising activity does not pose a risk to individuals/ group

•

Is satisfied the fundraising activity does not pose a reputational risk to the Lifeline
WA brand

Once the authority to fundraise is issued, these guidelines will form the basis of the terms
and conditions of the fundraising activity.

Responsibility
The event or activity will be run in the name of the person listed on the authorisation form
and will be solely responsible for the activity. This person, not Lifeline WA, will be responsible
for the coordination and management of the event, finances and publicity to run the activity.
Lifeline WA, will where possible, provide support and advice.

Public liability insurance
Lifeline WA has public liability insurance to cover most fundraising activities. You will be
covered once you have received our “Permission to fundraise” letter confirming your
authority to fundraise as well as a copy of the public liability certificate.
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2. Start a fundraising page
Set up a fundraising platform via Everyday Hero www.everydayhero.com.au or Go Fundraise
gofundraise.com.au. These platforms make fundraising easy; you can design your own
page to support your event, set fundraising targets, share the link via social media and your
network and watch your fundraising grow! These platforms also generate tax deductible
receipts for your donors and the funds come straight to Lifeline WA so you don’t have to
be concerned about depositing funds or carrying large sums of money.

3. Branding your event
The Lifeline WA logo is available upon request.
All printed promotional materials featuring Lifeline WA’s name and logo must be approved
by Lifeline WA before printing and distribution.
Lifeline also requests that you make it clear that the fundraising activity is in support of
Lifeline WA, rather than a Lifeline WA activity. Suggested wording includes:
‘proudly supporting Lifeline WA’ or ‘funds raised will go to support the work of Lifeline WA’
Please note that while Lifeline WA is a part of the Lifeline national network, it is a separate
entity and all funds raised will go to Lifeline WA.
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4. Media, publicity and approvals
Most fundraising events benefit from some publicity to let people know what you’re doing
and why. The media may be willing to help you get your message out there by doing a story
on your upcoming event. You are responsible for generating your publicity; however Lifeline
WA is able to provide media fact sheets and information about our service.
Lifeline WA reserves the right to approve any media releases, artwork, or description of
Lifeline WA and its services before it is published or distributed. This is to ensure the
activity and Lifeline WA’s involvement are represented accurately. We encourage talking
about suicide, however it is a sensitive topic and should be reported appropriately.
It is always important to provide help seeking information, like calling Lifeline WA on
13 11 14. If you’re unsure how to portray Lifeline WA in promotional material, please call
our Fundraising team on 9261 4414.
If the media require information about Lifeline WA, suicide prevention, crisis support or
mental health, you should contact Lifeline WA’s marketing team on 9261 4404. You are
not authorised to speak on behalf of Lifeline WA, but we encourage you to talk about your
fundraising activity and why you are doing it.

5. Social Media
Lifeline WA strongly encourages you to use social media to share and promote your
fundraising activities. Please remember to follow the Lifeline WA social media channels
(see below) and try to ‘tag’ Lifeline WA in your posts when referencing Lifeline WA and our
services.
This will increase the likelihood of Lifeline WA sharing your posts and promoting your
activity, and keep us up to date on how your fundraising is going.
Please contact the Fundraising team fundraising@lifelinewa.org.au if you have any queries
or concerns about social media use.
Facebook: Lifeline WA
Twitter: @LifelineWA
Instagram: Lifeline_WA
LinkedIn: Lifeline WA
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6. Financial Matters
As a community fundraiser, you are responsible for all financial aspects of the activity,
including record keeping, management of funds (including paying expenses) and
depositing funds raised into Lifeline WA’s bank account. You must comply with the
Charitable Fundraising Act in Western Australia.
For cash donations received at your event, you can:

Deposit at your local branch
Institution: National Australia Bank Perth
Account name: Living Stone Foundation Inc. trading as Lifeline WA
Account number: 14-252-5048
BSB: 086 006
Please advise fundraising@lifelinewa.org.au after you have made your deposit

Electronic transfer direct to Lifeline WA
Please transfer the funds (using your Community Fundraising event name as the reference)
to:
Institution: National Australia Bank Perth
Account name: Living Stone Foundation Inc. trading as Lifeline WA
Account number: 14-252-5048
BSB: 086 006

Donation via cheque/cash or money order
Please ensure your cheques or money orders are made payable to Lifeline WA, attach
them to your donation return slip and send them directly to:
Living Stone Foundation Inc. trading as Lifeline WA
Natalie Bird
GPO Box K765
Perth WA 6842
Online donations
For all online credit card donations, please visit www.lifelinewa.org.au/donate
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Take the lead in FUNDRAISING
Our fundraising tips can help you get off to a flying start! Below are some tips to get you started
and on your way to reaching your goal. Planning how you are going to raise funds from start to
finish can save you a lot of time and hassle later, and help you to go beyond your initial target.
SET A TARGET Make sure you set yourself a fundraising target. People with a fundraising target
on their page tend to raise more money than those without one. You may be surprised by the
generosity of your supporters.
PERSONALISE YOUR PAGE Try to tell a story to your supporters: explain why you are trying to
raise money, the specific uses the money can be put to and why you are personally moved to
support your cause.
TELL EVERYONE Use Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, email and word of mouth – to tell
people why you’re taking part in Lifeline WA’s Stress Down Day. You can do this by including a
link to your Everyday Hero page on your e-mail signature and social media posts. Don’t forget to
tag @Lifeline WA for Facebook and @Lifeline_WA (Twitter and Instagram).
KEEP YOUR SUPPORTERS INFORMED Email your fundraising link and provide regular
updates on your progress to your networks. The updates are interesting for those who have
already supported you and a reminder for those who haven’t.
EMPLOYER SUPPORT Lots of companies encourage staff to participate in charitable events
and fundraising, so ask your company if it is willing to include something about you on the
company’s website, intranet or newsletter. Some companies also offer a donation-matching
scheme, where they will match the amount of money an employee raises. This can be a great
incentive for more donations from your supporters.
BOOST YOUR FUNDRAISING WITH AN EVENT You can give your fundraising a huge boost by
organising quick and easy events. You may like to host a morning tea at your office or even a
dinner with family and friends where you charge an admission fee. Events represent a great way
of raising awareness of your cause and can help you reach your target sooner.
SAY THANK YOU! When someone makes a donation
– say thank you! You can do it through your fundraising
page, or if you’re friends with the supporter on
Facebook, you can post a thank you on their wall. The
post will act as a reminder to anyone who is intending to
sponsor you but hasn’t got around to it yet.
DON’T STOP FUNDRAISING WHEN THE EVENT
FINISHES A surprising number of donations are
received after the event has finished. It’s a great way of
letting those who have supported you know you have
achieved your goal, and perfect for prompting anyone
who still hasn’t donated.
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Lifeline WA Fundraising Application Form
Thank you for your interest in fundraising for Lifeline WA. This organisation relies on the
generous support of people like yourself to continue the life saving work it does in suicide
prevention, mental wellbeing and to sustain the vital 24/7 telephone crisis support line,
13 11 14.
Please fill in this application form and submit to Lifeline WA for approval as soon as possible.
Once the application is received and approved, Lifeline WA will send you an acceptance letter
and any collateral or merchandise you require.
CONTACT DETAILS
Organiser’s Name						Organisation’s Name			
Postal Address 								Postcode		
Phone							Mobile						
Email												
EVENT DETAILS
Name of Event											
Expected Number of attendees			

Date & Time of Event			

Description of Event											
													

														
											
What do you expect to make from this event? $
Do you require use of the Lifeline WA logo?								
												
I,						
, agree to abide by and accept the responsibilities
associated with fundraising for Lifeline WA.
Signature:						Date:						

Scan and email applications to: fundraising@lifelinewa.org.au
For more information or help with this form please call: (08) 9261 4414
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Thank you
for your
generous
support!

13 11 14

24 hours a day
7 days a week

Chat Online
7pm to 4am (AEST)
7 days a week

13 11 14
lifelinewa.org.au
Lifeline WA
44a 7 Aberdeen Street
Northbridge WA 6003
Tel: (08) 9261 4444
fundraising@lifelinewa.org.au

